Food allergy is an IgE and or IgG immune-mediated reaction to food antigens.
In comparison to BB the use of BB-2ßME led to a shift in the electrophoretic 152 protein pattern of CPE in which some of the higher molecular weight bands reduce in 153 intensity (white double arrow - Fig 2) and others disappear. The pattern of protein 154 bands obtained with SB is very similar to that obtained with BB. However, SB 155 solubilized better the higher and lower molecular weight bands. The immunoblot 156 reactivity showed that the greatest reactivity with sera of animals immunized by CPE-157 BB-2βME and CPE-TB/HCl to their corresponding extract ( Fig. 3 ). 167 Immunogenicity/immunoreactivity 168 All 4 CPE were immunogenic for both mouse strains tested. All sera showed 169 positive results when reacting to the homologous protein extract immobilized on the 170 ELISA plate. There were no significant intergroup differences in serum reactivity of 171 CPE sensitized C57BL/6 mice ( Fig 4A) . However significant differences in reactivity 172 of sensitized Balb/c mice were observed ( Fig 4B) . Animals sensitized with CPE-173 BB2ßME and those sensitized with CPE-BB presented significantly higher mean 174 antibody titers (p<0.01 and p<0.001, respectively) than those sensitized with CPE-175 TB/HCl and animals sensitized with CPE-BB presented significantly higher mean 176 antibody titers (p<0.05) than those sensitized with CPE-SB ( Fig 4B) .
177
An intriguing observation is the intragroup variation for C57BL/6 mice 178 sensitized with any of the four CPE compared to a lower variation of Balb/c mice to 179 the same protein extracts except for CPE-BB2βME.
214 BB2ßME, or CPE-TB/HCl reactivity. However, CPE-BB and CPE-SB (p<0.05) 215 induced higher antibody titers in C57BL/6 mice than in Balb/c (Fig 7) . 
257
We prepared peanut extracts using four different buffers ranging in pH from 258 6.8 to 10.0. Quantitively, the highest yield was obtained with the alkaline borate 259 buffer with the addition of β-mercaptoethanol, a disulfide bond reducing agent.
260 Regarding the other three buffers we observed that the use of a borate buffer without 261 the addition of β-mercaptoethanol extracted fewer peanut proteins than the neutral pH 262 saline buffer. Thus, the neutral SB extracted more peanut protein than both alkaline 263 BB and acid TB. We did not find in the literature explanation for this fact.
264
The Brazilian . We can argue that the use of 271 β-mercaptoethanol may have better exposed reactive sites of the protein content than 272 the other three buffers.
273
Having obtained the protein extracts we determined the allergenicity of each 
364
We did not observe differences in the comparison of the mean reactivities of 365 sera from C57BL/6 mice sensitized with one of the four peanut extracts and tested on 366 an ELISA plate adsorbed with the homologous extract. In this lineage although the 367 average reactivity for the peanut was not significantly affected it is possible to 368 observe the great intragroup dispersion with some animals responding more than 369 others. This observation is not the result of possible inter-plate variations because all 370 the sera from a same group were evaluated on the same plate suggesting the 371 interference of other biological factors in the response to the peanut by C57BL/6 372 mice.
373
This scenario is different for the Balb/c mice sensitized with the peanut 374 extracts. The form of extraction clearly alters the reactivity of the CPE-TB/HCl 375 showed the lowest titers. In this lineage only those inoculated with CPE-BB2βME 376 showed a large dispersion in anti-peanut IgG titers. Although CPE-TB/HCl yielded 377 the lowest protein concentration, this fact does not justify the low immunization since 378 all the animals were inoculated with 100 μg of antigen independent of the extract, 379 suggesting that genetic factors of the lineage associated with the differentiated 380 immunogenicity of the extracts influenced the observed immune response.
